Illness Support Family Holiday
Families Dealing with Illness
Illness often creates a life challenge that exceeds the resources and coping
mechanisms of a child and family. A sudden diagnosis can cause great
anxiety and having to deal with a long-term illness with ongoing treatments
can lead to accumulated physical, emotional, psychological and spiritual
stresses for all family members. During this time the child will experience
many strong emotions, having to grieve the loss of health and deal with any
unfinished business concerning their illness. The effects of this has emotional
consequences for all family members.

Laughter

Illness Support Holiday for Families

Sharing

Our Illness Support Family Holiday has been designed to cater for a family of a
child diagnosed with a life-limiting or terminal illness. Our holiday delivers
individualised help and support for each family member. Paradise Kids will
provide a fully funded five day holiday for a local family and a fully funded five
to seven day holiday for families coming from rural and interstate areas. Whilst
enjoying a break here on the Gold Coast in our onsite Living Well House the
family will receive counselling, participate in special activities and create family
memories to cherish through the difficult times ahead.

Our Holiday House
Our beautiful Living Well House is located at 11 Dunkirk Close, just off Allied
Drive, in Arundel. It is a large fully furnished home styled in a coastal theme to
reflect the local surrounds and is able to accommodate two families at a time.

Love
An Illness Support Holiday Includes:
Flights and transfers to and from our Holiday House.
Accommodation in our onsite Holiday House.
Theme park passes and visits to local attractions.
Counselling and individualised support for all family members.

Family

Please Note: A family holiday is available once external donor
funding has been received.

